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We have developed a growth process that leads to the direct formation of self-assembled InAs
quantum dots on InP001 by solid-source molecular beam epitaxy avoiding the previous formation
of quantum wires usually obtained by this technique. The process consists of a periodically
alternated deposition of In and As correlated with InAs42↔ 24 surface reconstruction
changes. Based on the results obtained by in situ characterization techniques, we propose that the
quantum dots formation is possible due to the nucleation of In droplets over the InAs42 surface
during the In deposition step and their subsequent crystallization under the As step. © 2009
American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3108087
Semiconductor self-assembled quantum dots QDs have
received much attention because of their application in ad-
vanced optical devices.1,2 In particular, the active elements
based on the InAs/InP heteroepitaxial system are interesting
for their use in laser devices emitting at 1.55 m, compat-
ible with optical fiber communications.3 The self-assembling
of QDs is a strain-driven process that takes place in highly
lattice-mismatched semiconductor materials. The strained
material grows in a layer-by-layer mode up to a certain criti-
cal thickness and then the growth mode switches from two
dimensional 2D to three dimensional 3D with the net re-
sult of elastic energy relaxation Stranski–Krastanov pro-
cess. The InAs/GaAs heteroepitaxial system is a well stud-
ied example of this kind of process.4 However, in the InAs/
InP001 heteroepitaxial system growing under usual
molecular beam epitaxy MBE conditions, quantum wires
QWRs elongated along the 11¯0 direction are formed in-
stead of QDs, which are in principle more efficient for elastic
energy relaxation. Other authors have recently recognized
the key role of the InAs As-rich 24 surface reconstruc-
tion in a growth model for QWR formation.5 Other works
report the InAs/InP001 QD formation using MBE but al-
ways through the evolution of previously formed QWRs:
either by the ripening of the initial QWRs during substrate
cooling down under arsenic overpressure6 or after substrate
annealing under no arsenic flux at the InAs42 surface
reconstruction.7 In a previous model we proposed that the
growth of InAs on InP under a 24 V element ended
surface reconstruction produces a stress asymmetry at the
InAs/InP interface, inducing an asymmetric relaxation pro-
cess that finally results in QWR formation.8,9 According to
our previous model, the built-in interface strain anisotropy
could be inhibited if the surface would be terminated in III
element.9 Therefore, if those conditions could be experimen-
tally achieved, for example, growing InAs on the In-rich 4
2 surface reconstruction, QDs instead of QWRs would be
directly obtained in the InAs/InP001 system.
In this work we have developed a method to implement
this idea. The method consists of depositing InAs in a pulsed
mode under experimental conditions in which the surface
shows most of the growth time a 42 surface reconstruc-
tion. For that, an accurate control of the open-close time of
the In and As cells and a high on/off ratio of the As4 beam
equivalent pressure BEP in each pulse are essential. The
samples were grown on InP 001 substrates in a homemade
solid-source MBE system equipped with a specially designed
As cell. This cell shows an on/off BEP As4 ratio 50 with
fast open-close response 0.1 s in each growth cycle. The
QD formation process was studied during growth by in situ
accumulated stress and reflection high energy electron dif-
fraction RHEED measurements and their morphology and
electronic properties were investigated by atomic force mi-
croscopy AFM and photoluminescence PL.
The in situ accumulated stress  measurements were
made by monitoring during growth the curvature changes in
thinned substrates 190 m with a cantilever shape elon-
gated either along the 110 or 11¯0 directions. The sample
curvature was followed optically by the reflection of two
parallel beams along the cantilever similar to the experi-
ments reported in previous works.8–10 A large area digital
camera was used for detection allowing the automated analy-
sis of the beam deflections. The surface morphology was
characterized by AFM in tapping mode with a Nanotec mi-
croscope. For PL characterization, the sample was optically
pumped at 28 K with an 808 nm laser diode and the emitted
light was dispersed with a 0.3 m focal length monochromator
Spectra Pro 2300i and synchronously detected with an ex-
tended InGaAs photodiode Hamamatsu G6122-03.
Previously to the InAs growth, an InP buffer layer of
thickness above 150 nm was grown by MBE. Before open-
ing the In cell, the P and As cell are switched producing an
InAs wetting layer thickness1 monolayerML due to
As/P exchange on the surface at a substrate temperature TS
=515 °C.11 The InAs layer deposition was done at TS
=525 °C through a pulsed mode where In and As cells are
alternated. In each growth cycle, the In cell was opened dur-
ing 1 s at an equivalent InAs growth rate of 0.1 ML/s, and
the As cell during 0.6 s at a BEPAs4 of 6.410−6 mbar.
During the 0.6 s that the As cell is open, the RHEED pattern
shows a 24 surface reconstruction, whereas we observe a
42 surface reconstruction when the In cell is open.
Therefore, the pulsed deposition is directly correlated with a
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change between the 42 and 24 surface reconstruc-
tions. After the InAs layer was deposited, the sample was
quickly cooled down under no As flux.
We produced samples with different amount of InAs
deposition. Figures 1a–1c show 11 m2 AFM images
of samples corresponding to deposition of 0.5, 1.0, and 1.4
InAs ML, respectively. However, the actual amount of InAs
exceeds that of the InAs deposited. The total amount of InAs
in these samples is the result of the addition of the InAs
deposited to the extra InAs formed at the interface by As/P
exchange around 1 ML.12 This yields an effective InAs
coverage InAs of 1.5, 2.0, and 2.4 ML for the samples
shown in Figs. 1a–1c, respectively.
The QD shape is a truncated pyramid with quasirectan-
gular base. In the sample with 1.5 ML of InAs coverage, the
density of QDs is =1.3109 dots /cm2 and their side
lengths along 110 directions and height are l1–10
=405 nm, l110=325 nm, and h=3.30.8 nm, respec-
tively. For the sample with 2.0 ML of InAs coverage, 
=5.0109 dots /cm2, l1–10=496 nm, l110=486 nm,
and h=7.50.8 nm. Finally, for the sample with 2.4 ML of
InAs coverage, =11010 dots /cm2, l1–10=514 nm,
l110=525 nm, and h=7.70.6 nm. From these results we
observe an increase in both size and density of the QDs with
the InAs coverage.
We routinely observe Fig. 1d a 3D RHEED pattern
corresponding to diffraction from QDs just after 0.5 ML 5
growth cycles of InAs is deposited. Taking into account the
wetting layer formed by As/P exchange, this corresponds to a
InAs1.5 ML. However, considering the InAs/InP lat-
tice mismatch 3.2%, we would not expect an InAs critical
thickness for nanostructure formation as small as 1.5 ML, as
we actually observe by RHEED. Notice that in the conven-
tional growth procedure for QWR formation the asymmetri-
cal relaxation process is detected for InAs=2.4 ML as
measured by in situ accumulated stress measurements.12
In order to get some understanding of the QD formation,
we have performed in situ accumulated stress measurements
during the growth of InAs by the above described process.
Once the wetting layer was formed by As/P exchange, we
deposited 1.4 ML of InAs, which takes 22.4 s due to the
pulsed mode growth process. Figure 2 shows the change in
 measurements along a 110 and b 11¯0. The 
value corresponding to the InAs wetting layer at TS
=525 °C is taken as starting point =0 in these
measurements. The on/off sequence of the As4 and In
cells is indicated at the top of Fig. 2. The arrows mark
the onset of the corresponding 3D RHEED pattern. The
variation rate of  with InAs thickness N m−1 /ML ob-
tained by a linear fit of the experimental data is also shown.
The slope values correspond to 0.660.02 N m−1 /ML and
0.670.02 N m−1 /ML along 110 and 11¯0, respectively.
Thus we observe a symmetric monotonous increase in the
compressive stress along both 110 directions as typical for
QD formation.10 This result differs from the  evolution
during InAs growth for QWR formation in two aspects. First,
we measured an average variation rate of  with the InAs
thickness during pseudomorphic growth of 0.77 N m−1 /ML
close to the value of 0.78 N m−1 /ML estimated using InAs
and InP bulk elastic constants.8,9,13,14 Second, we observed
that the QWRs relax stress only along 110 once InAs of
2.4 ML is reached. The  fluctuations observed during the
pulsed InAs deposition are related to the surface stress con-
tribution to  produced by the periodical changes on the
surface reconstruction 24↔ 42 and must not be
related to noise of the measurements.15
The variation rate of  with deposited InAs and the
early 3D RHEED pattern occurrence at InAs=1.5 ML
indicate that the nanostructure formation occurs from the be-
ginning of InAs deposition in the pulsed growth mode fol-
lowed here. At this stage, we propose that during In deposi-
tion on the In-rich 42 surface reconstruction, small In
droplets are surfing over the InAs wetting layer previously
formed by As/P exchange. These droplets act as nucleation
centers to capture the supplied As atoms and surrounding In
atoms resulting into 3D InAs structures when the As cell is
open.16,17 Therefore, InAs QDs would start forming from the
onset of the InAs deposition as observed by RHEED. In fact,
FIG. 1. Color online a–c 11 m2 AFM image same Z scale of
InAs/InP 001 QDs for 1.5, 2.0, and 2.4 ML of InAs coverage, respectively;
d 3D diffraction pattern corresponding to InAs/InP QDs at 11¯0 electron
incidence. FIG. 2. Color online Accumulated stress measurements along a 110
and b 11¯0 directions. The observation of the 3D RHEED pattern is
indicated by arrows. The As and In cell state on/off is indicated on top.
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both In incorporation in liquid droplets and further crystalli-
zation in 3D InAs nanostructures are processes that would
result in a lower accumulated stress rate evolution in both
110 directions compared with that expected for a InAs/InP
pseudomorphic growth. Furthermore, this hypothesis would
explain the size dispersion observed in the AFM images be-
cause while some InAs QDs are growing in size, more little
In droplets are forming during the next growth cycles. On the
other hand, our AFM results show that most of InAs QDs are
formed at the upper side of surface steps as expected for
self-assembled QDs.18 This result is not in contradiction with
the random nucleation of small metallic droplets,19 which
can migrate toward favorable sites during their crystalliza-
tion into semiconductor nanostructures.20
Samples grown for QD formation were capped with a
30 nm thick InP layer for PL measurements. This layer was
grown by atomic layer MBE Ref. 21 after a quick sample
cooling down to TS=380 °C under no As flux just after the
QDs are formed. Figure 3 shows the 28 K PL spectra of three
samples with different InAs: 1.7, 2.0, and 3.0 ML for
three different excitation powers: 3.6, 42, and 240 mW. The
high energy peaks are emitted from 1–3 ML thick quantum
wells or wetting layer, which we associate to the terraces
between the QDs see Figs. 1a–1c.12,22 The quenching of
the wetting layer emission when we increase the amount of
InAs deposited could be due to the increase in size and den-
sity of the InAs QDs with the contribution from the thinning
of the wetting layer similar to the InAs/InP QD growth by
metal-organic vapor phase epitaxy.23 The emission from QDs
shows a broadband related to size dispersion centered at
lower energy: 1725, 1850, and 1900 nm for InAs1.7,
2.0, and 3.0 ML, respectively. These emission energies
would correspond to previously calculated QD height range
between 7 and 10 nm close to our AFM measurements.24
Despite the inhomogeneous broadening, as the excitation
power increases, the low energy part of the PL band saturates
and the high energy part increases as expected due to the
excited state shell filling in QDs.25
In conclusion, we have obtained InAs QDs grown on InP
001 by solid source MBE using a growth process that does
not involve the previous formation of QWRs. This is deci-
sive for fabrication of single photon emitters and other opti-
cal devices working at optical telecommunication wave-
lengths. We found that the variation rate of  with the
amount of deposited InAs in the designed pulsed growth
mode is lower than that expected for 2D growth. The early
manifestation of the 3D RHEED pattern suggests that the
QD formation occurs from the onset of InAs deposition once
the wetting layer is formed by As/P exchange. We propose
that the QDs are the result of the crystallization under the As
flux cycles of In droplets formed during In deposition cycles
throughout the pulsed InAs growth process. In addition, the
QD size dispersion evidenced by AFM and PL measurements
supports our hypothesis.
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